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IIOB WELL DONE

The Assistant Regional Commissioner Alcohol and Tobaàco Tax Unit
Internal Revnue Service has expressed appreciation for the in
which Assistant limited States Attorney John Mohrfeld III District
of New Jersey handled recent conspiracy case in the illicit alcohol

___ field which resulted in verdict of guilty against the four defendants
In his letter the Assistant Regional Commissioner stated that the case
was difficult one to try but under the guiding hand of Mr Mohrfeld
the evidence which the Government had gathered was vellmarshi1 ed
resolutely presented .and the participation of each defendant in this
conspiracy brought to the jurys attention with clarity and vigor.

Assistant United State Attorney William Jon Eastern District

___ of Kentucky has been commended by the Attorney in Charge Office of the
General Counsel Department of Agriculture for the tact and skill with
which he hRndled recent lands case

The Chief Food and 1rug Adininl atration Department of Health
Education and Welfare has expressed appreciation for the nner in which
Assistant United States Attorney George Morrison Northern District of
Ohio handled recent prosecution of food and drug violation In his
letter the Chief expressed the belief that the substantial penalty

____
assessed by the Court in this case will have strongly deterrent effect
which had not been brought about by repeated inapetiona advice and
warnings by inspectors

The Special Agent in Charge FBI has expressed appreciation for
the n.nrier in which United States Attorney Henry 3. Eastern
District of Kentucky presented his speech in recent FBI conferences
held in Kentucky In his letter the Special Agent stated that
Mr Cooks remarks and presence contributed most substantially to the
success of these meetings ..

Assistant United States Attorney- Jefferson Miller District
of Maryland has been commended by the Department of Healtif Education
and Welfare for his very able bazItili of recent case which related to

___ polio vaccine prepared in commercial laboratry

The Chief Food and Drug Adinincstration Department of Health
Education and Welfare has expressed appreciation for the manner in which
Assistant United States Attorney L1ewe.yn .0 Thoma District of Utah
handled recent prosecution of food and drug violation The letterfuer stated that Mr Thomas displad at tactfulaess throughout
the trial that his examination of the Government witnesses was most

.S.-

thorough and iznpres lye and that his argument to tbe jiry was very
forceful as evidenced by their verdict It appears that Mr Thomas
has been most conscientious in handling several cases of this type which
have all resulted in successful convictions



The Regional Counsel Internal Revenue Service has commended
Assistant United States Attorney Vernon Ketring District of Colorado
for his excellent work in group of cases in which several national dis
tillers were involved Mr Ketriag negotiated settlements aggregating

____ approximately $70000 with the distillers as well as the wholesalers
Sub sequently one of the wholesalers wrote to Mr Ketring th-nk1 rg him
for his courtesy and help in the negotiations As result of
Mr Ketring work certain practices engaged in for meny years by
distillers have been el1mited

The work of Assistant United States Attorney Charles Allen
Western District of Kentucky has been commended by the Chief Real
Estate Division United States Army Corps of Engineers in recent
lands case The letter stated that the thorough preparation of the

case for trial and the very able nner in which Mr Allen represented
the Government at the trial contributed greatly to what was considered
to be favorable verdict



INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

____ Suits Against Government Albert Edgar Jones Arthur

Sunimerfield Postmaster General of the United States Plaintiff

served summons and complaint on the Attorney General on December 16

1957 seeking to have his discharge from the Postal Service declared

null and void and to be reinstated and restored to his former employ

____ ment as United States letter carrier for the Philadelphia Post Office

He alleges that his suspension and discharge in the interests of the

national security were improper for allegedly at no time did be have

access to Government secrets or classified material nor was he by
virtue of his employment in any position to be detrimental to the

interests of the national security P1AI ntiff was suspended on

July 19514 and permanently discharged in the interests of national

security on bruary 28 1955

Staff James Devine and BenjnmTh Frmgan
Internal Security Division

Suits Against the Government Lonnie Ricard Garner

r1on Folsom Action was commenced on November 27 1957 in the

District Court for the District of Columbia by filing complaint in

which plaintiff alleges that in June 1914.9 she was employed as card

____ punch operator by the Pderal Security Agency that in 1954 she was

suspended from her job under provisions of Executive Order No 10450
after review of an investigation concerning her initiated under

Executive Order No 9835 which revealed among other things that she

was member of the International Worders Order and attended the

AbrRh1m Lincoln School Chicago Illinois

The complaint prays for declaratory judnent that plM ntiff

was improperly removed from her position and that the court order

the Secretary of the Department of Health Education and Welfare to

expunge from its records an findings and determinations that her

retention in the Government service was not clearly consistent with

the national security of the United States and that she be reinstated

to her position The plaintiff is relying on the decision of the

Supreme Court in Cole Young

Staff Leo Michaloski and Oran Waterman

Internal Security Division

Theft of Government Documents United States John Walter

Gi1more Jr N.D Ill On December 1957 defendant entered

plea of guilty to counts one and two of an indictment charging him

with the unlawful steA11rg and receiving of two Government documents



in violation of 18 U.s.c 6i The indicteent was in three counts and

also charged defendant with the unlaiEful transportation in interstate

commerce of falsely made check in violation of 18 U.S.C 23A Count

three of the indictment which was returned against Gilmore on March 29
1956 had previously been dismissed on motion of the Government The

defendant who is now confined to the United States Penitentiary at

Terre Haute Indiana for term of three and one-half years for mail

fraud was sentenced to term of six months to run concurrently with
the sentence he is presently serving

Staff United States Attàrney Robert Tieken

N.D.Illinois



CIVIL DIVISION

ABsistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

V.g2A1IS MAri

Numerous Statutes Superseded by Veterans Benefits Act of 1957 The

Veterans Benefits Act of 1957 71 Stat ö3 3ö U.S.C aol et was

enacted to simplify consolidate and meke more .uniform meny of the laws

relating to veterans Among the statutes which are repealed by this Act
effective January 1958 are the statutes which are the subject of the

first four Titles of the Veterans Affairs practice nual The citations

to the superseding sections of the statute are as follows ..

...

Statute Repealed Subject Superseding Statute

38 S.C 131 133 Administrative Subpoenas 38 S.C 3211 3213

38 U.S.C 17-.7j Vesting of Personalty 38 U.S.C 3920.3928

38 U.S.C 11.50 Escheat of Personalty 38 U.S 3502

38 U.S.C lla-2 Finality of V.A Decisions 38 U.S.C 2211

1e705
Revisions now being prepared for the Veterans Affairs Practice nua1 by

the Veterans Affairs and Insurance Section of the Civil Division will

incorporate these and other changes Claims arising under the repealed

sections do not abate by virtue of their repeal See U.S.C 109 the

general savings statute and Eartwig United States 21111 2d 811.9

c.A certiorari denied December 1957

SUPRIIE COURT

COMMON CARRIEI ..

Section of- Transportation Act of 19130 Burden of Proof on
Carrier With Respect to Correctness of Charges Ch1 lenged by Ccsnptroller

General on Post-Payment Audit United States New Yorlç New Haven

Hartford Co Ct December 16 1957 Section 322 of the Trans

portation Act of 19130 11.9 U.S.C 66 provides that the government shAll

-- meke payment of bills for transportation service on presentation prior
to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office it further

provides however that the right is reserved to the United Statea

Government to deduct the amount of any overpayment to any such carrier

frau any amount subsequently found to be due such carrier In this

case the government in Confoinity with Section 322 paid certain 191111

bills rendered by the carrier upon presentation and without prior

____ ascertainment of the correctness of the charges contained therein Upon

post-audit the CcuptroUer General determined that there had been an

overpayment and the deductions authorized by Section 322 were made in

the payment of 1950 bill rendered by the carrier Suit was then



brought on the 1950 bill to recover the amount of the deductions Both
the district court and the Court of Appeals for the First Circuit held
that the government had the burden of proof on the question of the cor
rectness of the 19114 charges In an to deci8ion delivered by Justice

Brennan the Supreme Court reversed At the outset the Court pointed
out that prior to 19110 transportation bills were audited before payment
arid that hen char es were questioned the carrier was required to
ju8tify them adlniniBtrative Settlement was not reached and the
carrier sued the Uni ed States to recover the amount of the bill it
was the carriers duty to sustain the burden of proving the correctness
of the charges After review of the background and legislative
history of Section 322 the Court concluded that the Section had been
intended simply to provide ccmmon carriers with prcupt payment of their
bills and that it had not been the Congressional purpose to relieve them
of their pre-1940 obligation to prove the correctness of challenged bills
In effect the situation is that the railroad is suing to recover amounts
which the Government initially paid conditionally and then recaptured
under the 322 procedure We therefore hold that the burden of the
carrier to establish the .awfulness of its charges is the same under 322
as it was under the superseded practice Justice Frankfurter dissented
on the basis of Judge gruders opinion in the Court of Appeals

____ Staff Alan Rosenthal civil Division

APPEPJS

FFDERAL TORT ClAIMS ACT

Tort Claims Act Remedy Not Available to Inmates of Federal Prisons
Harold Jones United States of America C.A December 1957
Plaintiff iuing under the Tort Claims Act alleged that he suffered
permanent disability as result of the negligence of employees of the
United States while he was an inmate of federal prison alleged
negligence consisted of requiring him to perform heavy labor in failing
to provide him adequate medical treatment and in failing to advise him
of the nature of his illness The district court granted motion to
dismiss on the ground that the cuplaint did not state claim against
the United States The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that prisoners
con1ined in federal penal institutions may not sue the United States for

____ damages resulting frcn the alleged negligence of employees charged with
the custody and supervision of such prisoners The Court said that to
permit inmates of federal correctional institutions to avail themselves
of the Federal Tort Claims Act would establish new and novel procedure
and that it would not extend the provisions of the Act to federal

___ prisons absent express Congressional cmand
V.VV

Staff United States Attorney Raeiner Assistant United
States Attorney Charles Young E.D Ill



.1 GOVERNMENT CK

Impostor Rule id.orsements of Payees Names on Tax Refund Checks

by Person Who Submitted Returns in Names of 109 Non-existent Taxpayers

____ Are Not Forgeries Atlantic National Bank of JackBonville Florida
al United States of America C.A December 10 1957 The

United States sued to recover $lZi.0711 plus interest which had been

paid to appellant banks upon 109 checks bearing the allegedly forged

signatures of the payees in each instance of fictitious or non-

existent person During the period frcn 19119 to January 22 1951

Wilson rle Howard United States Deputy Tax Collector in the Dis
trict of Florida prepared and filed with the Collector of Internal

Revenue in Florida incone tax returns using fictitious names for the

taxpayers and their employers both on the returns and the attached

statements of taxeB withheld or W-2 forms AU of these false re
turns requested refunds since the W-2 forms shoved that the amount

of tax withheld exceeded the amount due The United States Treasurer

issued each of the checks sued upon without checking to determine

whether return had also been filed by the loyer Howard in each

instance signed the name of the fictitious payee as an endQrsement On

all except three of the 109 checks Howard added second endorsement in

another fictitious name The district court held that appellant banks

were liable to the United States upon the guarantees of prior endorse
ments made for the puose of receiving pant fr the United States

In to decIsion Judge Rives dissenting the Court of Appeals

reversed The Court held that the facts required application of the so
called impostor rule The Court found that the government considered that

the fictitious taxpayers existed that it had concluded that each atdi person

was entitled to refund and that each refund check was made out to such

person who was required to endorse It The Court then concluded that as

to each of the 109 checks such person was not the fictitious non-existent

name but Howard who alone submitted the papers constituting the claim
and that the mere filing of these fraudulent cla1in constituted dealings
between Howard and the government The Court stated that United States

National Metropolitan Ban 323 U.S 11.511 and United States

National Exchange Bank of Providence 2111 U.S 302 the cases which the

district court had relied upon as controlling were distinguishable

In dissenting Judge Bives argued that in the absence of Supreme

Court approval the Impostor rule which serves to weaken or confuse the

unconditional warranty of the title of him who presents the check for

payment should not be applied to government checks But even If the

Impostor rule were otherwise applicable he urged that the facts did not

bring the checks within this exception He found that it was pre
posterous to say that Howard was the real payee the person for whon each

of the 109 checks was really intended and that while Howard had mie

represented the existence of 109 persons he never represented that he was

that person .L

Staff Peter Schiff Civil Division



JURISDICTION

Appeal Fran Dismissal of Counterclaims Dismissed as Prematurà.

____ Loren Thompson d/b/a/ Parkersburg Die Tool Co United States
of merica November 22 1957 This was an appeal in an action
brought by the United States to recover iiinges for breach of contract
Defendant in his answer asserted counterclaims for dmes arising out
of the same contract The counterclaims were dismissed and stricken

____ fran the answer on the ground that there was no jurisdiction over these
counterclaims Defendant sought to appeal this dismissal of its àounter
c1iins The Court of Appeals dismissed the appeal as premature since the
action of the diBtrict court in striking the counterc1mg did not resolve
the issues raised by the ccelaint and answer so tbt there was no final
order from which an appeal could be taken

The Court noted however that the counterclaims involved sum of
less than $10000 so that the district court would have jurisdiction in
an original action under the Tucker Act 28 U.S.C i3Ji6 and that
there was no sound reason why the suit Should not take the form of
counterclaim in an action Instituted by the United States

Staff United States Attorney Albert Morgan Assistant
United States Attorney Robert Schleuss N.D Va

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Insurance Service of Veterans Administration Iy Rely Upon Appli
cants Representations of Comparative Health Knowledge of Another Branch
of Administration Is Not Imputed to Insurance Service United States

Willoughby C.A December 1957 Appellee su to recover benefits
as primary beneficiary under her deceased sons National Service Life
Insurance Policy The government defended under 38 U.S.C 802 on the
ground that reinstatement of the policy had been obtained by fraudulent
misrepresentations of the insured that he was in as good health on
the date of application for reinstatement as he was on the due date of the
premium in default Although the district court expressly found that the

insured with Intent to deceive had made false representations with
respect to his health it felt constrained to hold on the basis of an
earlier Ninth Circuit decision united States Kelley 136 2d 823
that the Veterans Adnistratjon had not relied on the representations
since there was on file with the Administration albeit another branch
Information demonŁtratlng the falsity of the representations The die
trict court therefore allowed recovery on the policy holding that the
Veterans Administration as single entity had actual notice of the
insured true state of health

The Court of Appeals reversed Recognizing that efficient adminis
tration of the vast and complex activities of the Veterans Administration
requires separation of Its various services the Court refused to impute



to the insurance service knowledge contained in the files of another

service Distinguishing Kelley on the grounds inter alia that the

evidence had there shown actual knowledge by the Insurance Service of

the applicants state of health the Court rejected the single entity
dicta in Kelley and noted that other courts of appeals had similarly

___ liiidted the case E.g Clohesy United States 199 2d li.75

C.A United.Statesv.Kief 22i 2d kle3 c.A.D.C certiorari

denied 350 U.S 933 United States Ne 248 2d 16 c.A

The Court also concluded that even if the insurance service

employees were under duty to search other files of the Veterans
Mull ru stratlon for information contrary to that supplied by the appli

cant their failure to do so neither bound nor estopped the United

States from contesting the policy See Wilber National Bank United

States 29 U.S 120 123 Mclndoe tJnited Sta 1911 2d 602
C.A 9.

...
....

Staff Seymour Farber Civil Division
... .r

DISTRICT COURJ

ARAILY

Admiralty Penalties Unlawful Use of Government Aid to Navigation

United States Tug Terry BuchanAn et al S.D N.Y November 22
1957 The tug TRY BUCHANAN under orders Of its master tied

barge to government buoy located at the entrance of Port Chester

Harbor half hour later the BUCHANAN again Under its masters orders

tied two other barges to the stern of the first but only for period

long enough to permit the tug to disengage the ffràt barge frithe buoy

During the process of disengagement the tug itself 81.80 pursuant to

its masters orders was tied up to the barge libel for penalties

filed under 33 U.SIC 1108 11.11 Holding that it is unlawful for any

person to make use of government buoy for any purpose the Court fined

each of the four vessels involved penalty of $500 with costs against

the tug The impleading claimant of one of the barges was successful in

____ asserting cross-c.alm against the tug for the amount of fine to which

its barge had been subjected ..

Staff Walter Hopkins Civil Dvlsion

____
FALSE CLAIMS ACT

Decision on Sufficiency of Complaint Deferred Until Trial United

States Fong N.D Calif December 1957 Defendant moved

to dismiss Count of the complaint for failure of the government to

state claim under the False Claims Act on the basis of which defendant

bad been arrested and freed on $50000 bail 31 U.S.C 233 Both parties

urged decision on the motion since if granted defendant would seek to

forfeit the bail and rearrest defendant who had breached the ball bond



On his own initiative Judge Goodman invoked Rule 12 Federal Rules

of Civil Procedure and deferred decision until trial citing Montgoaery
Ward Co Inc Schumacher F.R.D 368 19114 in which he also

deferred decisions on motions on the ground that in canpiex matters

court requires larger scope of vision than that merely stated in the

pleadings

Staff United StateE Attorney Lloyd Burke and Assistant

United States Attorney James Schnke LD Calif
Katherine Johnson Clvii Division

FFDAL TOR2 CLAI ACT

Rocket Fuse cp1os ion No Liability Because of Adequacy of Warning
and Independent Act of Plaintiff Caused Harm Clifton Smith

United States E.D Va October 1957 17-year-old boy found

wooden box containing rocket fuses near railroad track After discover

ing what the box contained the boy buried it Six rncnths later he and

conpanlon removed one tiii can containing fuse fran the box took it

hc2ne and attempted to arm it The fuse exploded and plaintiff was

injured The box had been lost while being shipped to the Marine Corps

___ Air Station Cherry Point North Carolina Writing on the box and can

clearly set forth the nature of the respective contents and the fuse was

tagged with instructions as to the proper means of handling

The District Court on cross-motions for arnny judent held that

the United States was not liable The Court held that there was no neg
ligence by the government with respect to the fuses manufacture storage
or transportation 8nd pointed out distinguishing the situation fran that

in the recent case of McClanaghan California Spray-Chemical Cozp
l911 Va 81.2 that there was neither defective manufacture nor failure to

acccvrplish intended purposes. Moreover even if the United States had

duty to warn plaintiff the markings on the box can and tag were held

to constitute adequate warning the Court noting that the boy was high
school senior of norma intelligence The Court also found that the

United States could not anticipate the independent action of an
unauthorized person in opening the box and taking the fuse so that under

Virginia law there could be no recovery because an independent act of

third party intervened as the immediate causö of the harm The Court

noted however that the discretionary function exception 28 U.S.C
2680 was unavailable as defense because had not been raised

many of the pleadings filed in the case

____
Staff United States Attorney Parsons Jr E.D Va



...
PERAL TO CLAD ACT

United States Held Not Liable for Negligence of Army Reserve

Officer During Authorized Travel by Private Vehicle to Initial Active

Dutr Station Hinaon et al United States N.D Ga
November 2b 1957 These four suits involved vehicular collisiOn

on October 1956 near con Georgia Dr Godfrey Weatcott

after being sworn in as captain ..in the Medical COrps of the .U

Ar Reserve was ordered to active duty with pay effective

September 28 1956.. He was further ordered to prpeeed from his home

at Petersburg Virginia and to report .to Fort Sam Houston Texas not

later than October 1956 for his initial active duty assignment His

travel orders authorized him to use his. privately-owned vehicle and

provided for travel payment on mileage basis He was assigned no

military duties to perform en route While traveling in his privately-

owned vehicle Captain Westcott was involved in the subject accident on

October 1956 near Me.con Georgia The driver of the other vehicle

involved and his paa8enger minor son were both seriously injured

Damages were sought in total amount of $311000

The government moved for simy judent in each case on the ground

that Captain Westcott was not acting within the scope of his federal

employment under the respond.eat superior doctrine as applied in Georgia

District Judge Bootle after considering the briefs of the parties

granted the governments motion

Staff United States Attorney Frank Evans Assistant

United States Attorney Floyd Buford M.D Ga
and James Spell Civil Division

ADMIRALTY

Admiralty Jurisdiction Ship Repair Contracts Held Not Cognizable

Under Public Vessels Act Continental Casualty Co United States

Ct Cia December 11 1957 Plaintiff surety on ship repair con

tract between the government and repair contractor after paying clRLimR

of laborers and material men subsequent to the default of the contractor

sued for sum allegedly due under the contract Urging that the cause

of action was one cognizable exclusively in admiralty under the Svits

in Admiralty Act 46 U.S.C 711l_7119 as supplemented and amended by

the Public Vessels Act 46 U.S.C 781-790 te government moved to

dismiss plaintiffs petition in the Court of C1MmR Two basic ques
tions were briefed and argued First it was urged that the vessels

involved were employed as merchant vessels and thus within the

purview of the Suits in Admiralty Act The court however pointed

to the fact that the vessels had been laid up in the reserve fleet

for approximately four years prior to the reactivation which was

the subject of the contract and held that since at the time



12

the repairs were made the vessels were not employed at all they
clearly could not meet the Suits in Admiralty Act requirement of employ.
ment as merchant vessels The court made no cunent whatsoever on the

significance of Shevan SonS United States 266 U.S 108 szilar

____ action involving contract to repair laid-up vessel

Next turning to the governments alternative argument that if not

____
merchant vessels within the Suite in Admiralty Act then they were

____
public vessels within the Public Vessels Act the court refused to rule

____ that contracts fOr the repair of government vessels were within the pur
view Of the latter statute While admitting that the Ninth Circuit has
held in several cases that the two acts together enczpaas all clki
with respect to government vessels the court preferred to accept the

dicta of the Second Circuit in etern 8.S Lines Inc United States

187 2d 956 tht the Public Vessels Act does not cover actions on
contract It further distinguished its own opinion in Sinclair Refining

Ccinpany United Sta 129 Ct C1s 14.7J and while not expressly

overruling that decision admitted that its hollt ng there was not in

accord with its present decision

Staff Leavenworth Colby Kathryn Baldwin Lawrence

Ledebur civil Division



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Rufus Mclean

PEA MD VA FflIMCIIG FRAUDS

SOndary Financing Mr Norman Mason Federal Housing
Administration Commissioner in several addresses to bankers and build-

era criticized secondary financing characterizing it as the yjil
of the home mortgage field He emphasized that each financing was not
allowed by PEA In spite of these warnings secondary financing contin
ues to be the resort of the unacrnpulous to PEA and VA regulations

Recently prosecution was initiated in the Eastern District of

Washington against Guthrie Investment Company and its associates It was

charged that in sales involving YEA and VA financing the officers of the

company would accept the notea of the purchasers in lieu of the required
monetary down payment falsifying in the moving papers that .the parmenta

werebywayof..caah. ....

On November 11 1957 Wayne Guthrie and his Sales WLnaer Jemes

Blankenahip after pleading guilty under 18 U.S.C 371 and 1010 were
sentenced as follows Guthrie 18 months lmpriaoxmient and $10000 .-

fine B.ankenahip 12 months imprisonment and $5000 fine. The
Guthrie investment Company and the limited States Realty Company indicted

____ with the two defendants were fined $5000 each In addition the two
principal salesmen who had also pleaded guilty were previously sentenced

to $1000 fine and placed on probation for three years

It lB interesting to note that in the case of United States Thu

and the case of United States Necks Judge Mac Swinford of the Eastern
District of Kentucky when sentencing prominent builders utilizing among
other irregular procedures secondary finRncing denounced the conduct of

the defendplLnts in the strongest terms saylng.thatthey as -promlnentn
in the community should remember this day with hune and that to their

dyingday ...
Several other cases grew out of these cases and in all total of

$5ooo in fines were imposed plus costs and suspended sentences in

some instances year and day were imposed which were probated for

oneyear.

__ ilGRATI0N

False Statements in Passport Applications Cross-examination of

Witness As to Claim of ivilege Before Grand Jury. United States

Sing Kee C.A Dec 1957. Defendantwho conducted travel agency

.-
in New York and allegedly is the second largest immigration broker in

the United States was convcted.in the Southern District .of New York for

conspiracy to violate the immigration laws 18 371 111.25 and 1511.2

and U.S.C 1311.2 and for mRking false statements in passport applica
tions i8 U.S.C 15112 and 3238



At the trial dŁfensewitness Samuel Waterman an attorney to

whom the defendRnt referred the parentst of spurious eons and who filed

between 50 and 75 suits on behalf of the parents for declaratory judg
ments that their sons were citizens testified he bad met and tad
with three of the parents prior to filing complaints on their behalf

fact the three denied On crosa-examinatiOn he Tstated that the fees be

received through the defendant were deposited in his checking account and

that be kept records of the same on his check stubs and in the individual

case files The govermient was .then permitted to bring out over objec
tion that in his testimony before the grand jury Waterman claimed his

privilege under the Fifth Amendment when interrogated regarding his fees

and records

The defendmt sought reversal of his conviction on the authority of

Grunewald United States 353 U.iS 391 where the Supreme Court held

that since there was little or no inconsistency in the positions taken

by one defendant Halperin before the grand jury and in testifying in

his own defense at the trial it was prejudicial error to permit cross
examination to bring out his earlier self-incrimination plea and the

trial court should have exercised its discretion to bar the cross
examination

In affirming the conviction the Court of Appeals found an incon

sistency between Waterman answers before the grand jury and the in-.
ference raised by his testimony at the trial regarding his conduct before

.the grand jury The Court pointed out that defenæant would have had the

jury believe Waterman had been cooperative and candid witness before

the grand jury thereby bolstering his credibility Having brought the

conduct of the witness before the grand jury into issue defendant could

not complain that the government was permitted to develop all that oc
curred to rebut the inference

As in Grunewald the Court of Appeals found it necessary to deter-
mine vbetherthe jury would be likely to equate Watermafls refusal to

answer before the grand jury with defendant guilt and held that In

the circumstances of the case the dangers of an impermiBslble impact on

the jury were not such as to override the considerations justifying ad-
mission Unlike Grunewald Waterman was not defendant In addition
his involvement In Sing Kees activities was merely peripheral his

testimony was d.irected to and conflicted with prosecution testimony only

regarding minor aspect of the transactions and did not go to the heart

of the case The opinion also recites that the trial judge immediately

instructed the jury that the raising of the issue was not In any way to

reflect upon the defennt It was noted too that If the jury were

improperly to draw any inferences of guilt from the witness plea of

____ privilegethe jury more likelywould infer Waterman fearad an Income tax

investigation for example matter foreign to the charges against de
fendant and the latters possible guilt .-

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams ____
AssistantUnited States Attorney Gerd Goettel

SD NY.
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Crime on Government Reservation Rape Dyer Act United States

George and Michael Krull M.D .Georgia On April 1k 1955 the subjects

___
kidnaped 53-year-old woman in Chattanooga Tennessee and forced her to

drive her car to the Cbiniuga rand Chattanooga National Military Park
United States Govermneut Reservation in Georgia where she was repeat

___ edly. raped The ruUa were apprehended indicted June .7 1955 and

tried in the period January .30 1956 to February li. .1956 on charges of

kidnaping rape and interstate transportation of stolen motor vehicle

Defendants were found guilty on all charges and were sentenced February

2J4 1956

George and Michael KruU were sentenced to life impriBonment for

violating 18 U.S.C 1201 kidnaping to death for aiding and abetting in

the conmiiasion of crime on government reservation namely rape
18 U.S.C 2031 to death for violating 18 U.S 2031 as principals and

to years for violation of the Dyer Act i8 U.S.C 2312

The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit denied new trial but

reversed the sentence on the rape counts The jury had returned ver
dict of guilty agaa-4nt both defendants and had inserted in its verdict

the penalty of life imprisonment on the kidnaping count and death on
the rape counts The Court of Appeals took the position that the paver

to determine sentence under i8 U.S.C 2031 rests .soley with the judge

and not the jury. It was thought that the judge was or nig have been

influenced by jury recommendation ..- --.-

c..

.1

Petitions for writs of certiorari were filed with the United States

Supreme Court and were denied on March 25 1957 The propriety of re
mending for re-sentencing was questioned and right to new trial on

the rape counts asserted

.- The Krull brothers were re-sentenced received the death .penalty

and execution of that sentence zau carried out August 21 i.957

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Harvey singer and

Robert Sparks M.D Georgia

BANK ROBliX

Robbery of Bank.Located.onMilitary.ReaervatiOfl.i8 U.S.C 2113
Motion to Vacate Sentence United States v. Clarence McGann

C.A li November 13 1957..Defendant and two .codefenThnts were in
dicted in August 19511 in the District of Maryland in four counts one

___ of which charged armed robbery under 18 U.S 2113 of the First National

Bank of Southern Maryland at Andreva Air Force Base Defendant pleaded

not guilty on September 195l but on September 20 .19511 withdrew his

plea and entered plea of guilty wg sentenced to term Of 20

years on the robbery charge



On June 1957 defentint filed petition apparently erroneously
termed petition for of habeas COrpus for ation of sentence

under 28 U.S 2255 Re coutended that national bank could not prop
erly be situated at military base and therefore that the indictment

___ erroneously charged robbery of the said bank at Andrews Air Force se
He further argued there might be banking facilitr as mentioned in

regulations pertM1g to facilities at military base but not bank
Defendant petition was denied in June 1957 the District Court which

stated tbt the petition did not purpoi-t to be motion for new trial

based on newly discovered evidence nor was there any sufficient shaving

that the matter set out was not iown or readily discoverable by defend
ant and his counsel prior to the entry of the plea of guilty and that

the point attempted to be mAii by defennt was inimportant in view of

hiap1eaofgilty..

The defendant hed also been sentenced in Maylath upon pleas of

guilty to years under 18 U.S 2111 and 73 for taking money fran

the presence of others by intimidation within the territorial jurisdic
tion of the United States and to years under 18 U.S.C 662 and 73
for interstate transportation of stolen motor vehicle and receiving
and concealing stolen motor ehicle within the territorial juriedic
tion of the United Stateaboth sentences to run concurrently with the

instant 20 year sentence for bank robbery

In the Southern fljaiict of New lork defendant hnd meanvhil been

convicted and sentenced in August 1955 for bank robbery under 18 U.S.C

___ 2113 to term of 20 years the sentence to run concurrently with the

20 year sentence imposed in the Instant District of Mary1d case De
feni9nt filed motion in January 1956 to set aside his Southern District

of New York sentence which was denied by the ôourt and appeal was ta
missed by the Second Circuit on the basis of lack of jurisdiction The

United States Supr Court granted certiorari in November 1956 andredthe case to the Second Circuit for consideration on the merits
On June l1 1957 the Second Circuit affirmed the Court in the Southern

District of New York in denying the defenaut motion

The Fourth Circuit in per curiam opinion on November 13 1957
affirmed the order of the District Court in MarylRlid denying McGann

motion which although designated petition for writ of habeas corpus
was properly treated as motion for relief under 28 U.S 2255 The

Court stated that there is nothing to show that the crime is not properly

charged or that the bank eased tO be bank because it was located on
the Air Force se The Court said there is no defect in the indictment
and In no event would it be held insufficient on motion to vacate sen
tence unless so Obviously defective that by no reasonable construction

could it be said to cha the riifle for which the sentence was Imposed

Ste.ff United State Attorney Leon Pierson Assistant

United States Attorney John Hargrove Maryl



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHERMAN AC

Government Held Entitled to Retain for Use in Subsequent Civil Stdt

Copies of Documents Obtained in Grand Jury Investigation Meryland and

Virginia Milk Producers ABsociation United States C.A D.C.
During grand jury proceedings in which indictments were returned -the

Government obtained from the Association and copied thousands of docu
menta After the criminal cases were terminated favorably to the

Association the Government returned the original documents but refused

to turn over the copies It claimed them as its property and stated

that it needed them for use in pending civil 8uit against the Associa

tion filed upon termination of the cr4ni4nl cases which involved many

of the matters in the criminal cases The Association moved the district

court for return of the copies but the court refused to do so on the
ground that since the Government could obtain the documents by discovery

in the civil action it would be futile thing to order the copies to

be turned over

On December 19 1957 the Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit affirmed per curiam It held that the United States

may retain the copies of the documents but subject to the limitation

that it may use in the civil case only such of the documents as it

could obtain through civil discovery and enumerate in list

furnished to the Association by rch 10 1958 those upon which it will
or possibly may rely

Staff Henry Geller and Daniel Friedirn Antitrust Division

Consent in Section Case United States Safeway N.D Texas
On December 1957 consent jui.gment was entered successfully termi

nating the above entitled case

The Governments complaint was filed on November 1955 and chhrged

Safeway with attempting to monopolize the retail grocery business in Texas

and New Mexico in violation of Section of the Sherman Act The corn

plaint further charged that to secure an arbitrary proportion of the total

retail food business Safeway enged in price wars to injure and destroy

its competitors by intentionally operating retail food stores below

the cost of doing business and numerous gro
cery items below invoice cost

The judgment is applicable to Safeways nation-wide operations Its

main provisions enjoin Safy from selling at prices which are below

cost or unreasonably low and operating retail stores below the cost

lizing the retail grocery business in any part of the United States or.0
of doing business for the purpose of attempting to monopolize or monopo

for the purpose or with the natural and probable effect of destroying
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competition or eliminating competitor enged in the retail eale of

food or food prodUCts The judgment also prohibits geographical price

discrimination for predatory purposes In addition Safeway is enjoined
from requiring its personnel to achieve arbitrary quotas of the total

____
available retail grocery business

The judgment provides that in any proceeding brought to enforce

certain provisions of the judgment once the Government has proved that

Safeway has engaged in certain business practices involving below cOst

Selling or operating 8tores below the cost of doing bueiüºss the burden

of proof shall be upon Safeway to show that such practiceS were not

pursued for the purpose of monopolizing or destroying competition or

eliminating competitor

The judgment also provides that if the defendant is found to have

violated any of its provisions Safeway be required to sell or close

for reasonable period of time the stores in which the prohibited
practices occurred

Staff rgaret Brass Paul Ovens and Charles McAleer

Antitrust Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MAERS
ppe1.ate Decision

Dednctions Corporate Entity Recognized Trade or Business of

Promoting Fi nncing and Managing or Loaning Money to Business Enter-

ses Defined Langdox Skarda et a. Commissioner C.A 10
November 30 1957 Taxpayers partners in farming business decided

to start newspaper It was intended that the newspaper business be

conducted in corporate form chinery was purchased with partnership

money and taxpayers arranged for .uews services In 19148 certificate

of incorporation was filed which tated that the purposes of the corpora
tion were the starting acquiring printing and publishing of news

paper The corporation never held an official meeting for the election

of directors or officers and never issued shares of stock Publication

began in 19119

During the tax years 19119_1950 capital stock bank account
seal and complete set of corporate books were authorized Al business

activity was carried on in the corporate nn by the taxpayers as president

secretary and treasurer respectively One of the taxpayers worked eleven

hours day managing the newspaper and they continually advanced partner
ship funds to the corporation in echange for its promissory notes The

operation was complete failure

In the Tax Court it was contended that taxpayers were entitled to

take the corporations operating expenses and losses on their own returns

as under Section 23alA of the 1939 Code--their theory being that

under local law no corporation existed and if one did exist it should

be disregarded as qhrnn Alternatively they contended that they were

entitled to business bad debt deductions for their worthless loans to the

corporation--their theory being that the losses were prorIte to their

alleged business of promoting finmcing and managing or loRning money to

business enterprises The Tax Court found against the taxpayers on a.
contentionsf4

On appeal the Tenth Circuit affirmed holding that Under local

law the corporation came into existence upon the proper filing of the

certificate of incorporation and whether the corporation was de jure or

de facto--its charter never having been forfeited--it remained separate

and distinct entity from the individuals who owned it and since there

was business purpose for the creation of the corporation and since

business was transacted in the nn of the corporation it may not be dis
regarded as sham Moline Properties Commissioner 319 U.S 1136

third ruling is significant Taxpayers contended that activities

devoted to one corporation if extensive enough are sufficient to bring

taxpayer within the contemplation of the promoter line of cases See
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Giblin Commissioner 227 2d 692 C.A Canbell Coiimxissioner
11 510 This particular contention had not previously en answered

by an appellate court Cf Commissioner Schaefer 2140 2d 381 c.A
Hickerson Commissioner 229 2d 631 c.A Nicholson Commissioner

____ 218 2d 240 C.A 10 In this case the Tenth Circuit ruled as matter
of law that the activities devoted to one corporation no matter how exten
sive do not constitute the trade or business of promoting or 1oRn1ng
money to business enterpriseS

Staff 11virx Lebow Tax Division

Court of Claims Decision

Interest Denied on Prepayments of Tax Where Amounts Paid Were Less
Than the Tax Liability Crown Zellerbach United States Cia
December 14 1957 Plaintiff sought to recover interest on alleged over
payments of income and excess profits taxes for fiscal year ending in
1951 The Revenue Act of 1951 which became law in October of that year
increased the tax rates on corporations It further provided that certain

corporations filing returns on fiscal year ending within certain dates
in 1951 must file new returns on or before January 15 1952 It further

provided that the returns previously filed should be considered as of no

effect and that the payments previously made should be applied on the
tax liabilities shown on the new returns

Plaintiff contended that it was entitled to interest on the payments
made prior to the passage of the 1951 Act from the date or dates of pay
ment to January 15 1952 The Court however sustained the governments
position that there were no overpayments of tax under Section 3771a of
the Internal Revenue Code and that it was clear that Congress did not
intend to require the government to pay interest under these circmi
stances

Staff Elizabeth Davis Tax Division

cEDIINAL TAX MALERS

ppe1late Decision

Voluntary Disclosure Immunity from Proseàution Suppression of
Evidence Obtained as Result of Alleged Disclosure United States

hotwe1l Manufacturing Co Sup Ct December 16 1957 The corpora
tion and three of its pncipal officers had been convicted for income
tax evasion The Court of Appeals reversed on the ground that timely

____ and proper voluntary disclosure had been made and that evidence obtained
from defendants in the course of that disclosure should have been sup
pressed See il1etin November 25 1955 pp 16-17 While the govern
ment petition for certiorari was pending in the Supreme Court new
evidence was developed which tended to show that the alleged voluntary
disclosure on which the reversal hinged was not made in good faith as
the trial court had held after pre-trial hearing on taxpayers motion
to suppress but was wholly fraudulent and may have been accompanied by
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corupt activities of .ôerbain officials of the Interria Revenue Service

The Government moved the SUpreme Court to remand the case to the District

Court for further proceedings as to5 the validity of the voluntary dis
clos and certiori was nted muted to the issues raiBed by that

motion

In 6-3 decIsion the Càurt vacated the jumnt of the Court of

Appeals and remanded the case to the District Court After quoting from

Cznüiunist Par Subversive Activities Control Board 351 U.S 115

___ 1211._125 and sarosh United State 352 U. 1k for the proposi

___ tion that the Supreme Court has duty to see that the waters of justice

are not polluted the Court stated

convincing showing is of course necessary to

bring these principles into play We think that such

showing has been made here The newly discovered

evidence cuts to the very heart -of the testimony

adduced by..reeponnts to show that they made ti.y
and bona tide disclosure to the Treasury the sole

issue involved in the suppression bearings and the

issue on which the outcome of the case in the Court of
Appeals turned It is pl that either the testimony
in the District Court was untrue or these affidavits

thnwe1ves are the product of fraud. This is matter
for the District Court to deterin One thing is

clear This Court cannot be asked to ew the

decision of the Court of Appeals until these charges

have been resolved.
---5 --

In both the Conuminist Party and saroah cases

supra the action of the Court enured to the benefit of

the defendants In this instance the further pro
ceedings below may work to the advantage of the

Govermet In the circumstances of this case we

think that the distinction makes no difference if

the Governm9mta evidence is found to be true it5

would then appear that the Court of Appeals decision

setting aside the verdict was obtained by the respon
dents on corrupt record attributable to their own

Staff Philip E1nu and leonard Sand 501 Generals Office

JosephM Howard and John McGervey Tax Division

SS
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTkTION

Suspension of Deportation Burden of Proof to Show Statutory Eligi
bi.ity Brownell Cohen .A.D.C December 19 1957 Appeal from

decision by district court that alien was statutorily eligible for sue
pension of deportation Reversed

The alien in this case entered the United States as visitor in

l99 and in 1951 his statue was changed to that of student Upon his

failure to maintain the latter status he was arrested in deportation

proceedings but applied for suspension of deportation In the admin
istrative proceedings it was held that he had failed to establish that

he had been person of good moral character for the required period

under the statute The district court disagreed holding that there

was inadequate evidence in the atministrative record to support finding
that the alien was not person of good moral character

In per curiam decision the appellate court observed that it was

____ not incumbent on the Attorney General to establish that the alien was

not of good moral character The burden was on the alien to establish

that he had been of such character for the required period Adminis
tratively it was found that he had failed to carry that burden The

appellate court said that upon exRmfnation of the administrative record

the finding of the immigration authorities that there had been failure

on the aliens part to carry the burden was not so unreasonable as to

justify court in setting it aside Accordingly the district courts

judgment was reversed and the case was remanded to that court with direc
tions to dismiss the complaint

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Tiliman Stirling

Diet ColUnited States Attorney Oliver Gasch
Assistant United States Attorneys Lewis Carroll and

Thomas McGrai on the brief

Suspension of Deportation Conviction of Crime Effect of Probation

and Suipended Sentence Under Illinois Law l4iyaki RobinBon N.D
Ill November 26 1957 Action for judicial review at administrative

J9I holding that plaintiff was statutorily ineligible for auspØns ion of

deportation

The alien in this case entered the United States in 1936 as

visitor and remained illegally In 1957 deportation proceedings were

instituted against him and he filed application for suspeneloü of de
portation This application was denied upon the ground that he had been

convicted In the Criminal Court of Cook County Illinois on November 17
19514 of the crime of burning personal property and the waa not person

of good moral character as required for suspension of deportation
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The alien contended that the crime of which he was convicted was

not crime involving moral turpitude and also that inasmuch as he was

placed on probation without imposition of sentence no conviction occurred

within the meaning of the applicable sections of the Immigration and Nation

ality Act

The Court reviewed various decisions concerning the nature of crimes

involving moral turpitude and concluded that the crime of willfully and

maliciously burning the automobile Of another as provided by Illinois

law and charged in the indictment is an offense involving moral turpitude

____ since the statute specifically states that malice is an essential ingre
dient of the offense

After the finding of guilt in the criminal case the CrfminR1 Court

of Cook County granted probation to the alien for two years and suspended

the imposition of sentence The Court continued the cause for the period

of probation and retained jurisdiction with authority to have such pro
ceedings and enter such orders as it might deem proper Under Illinois

law the Court was authorized to impose final sentence at any time during

the two years At the end of the probationary period the Court die

charged the alien from further supervision in accordance with the Illinois

Probation Act

The Court in the instant proceeding concluded that the position of

the immigration officials that there had been conviction in the case
even though probation had been granted was proper The provisions of

the Immigration and Nationality Act and the cases decided thereunder

show that conviction has taken place where the proceedings in which

defendant has been found guilty of crime have become final corn

parison of various provisions of the Act show that where Congress meant

to require sentence to confinement before given consequence should

result from conviction it specifically stated that sentence must

have been imposed Under the circumstances in this case no ground

exists for holding that conviction had not occurred Inasmuch as

Congress did not intend to exclude from the class of convicted persons

those who had received probation it must be held that where as here
conviction is final under the procedures of the State where rendered

it will support an order by the immigration authorities holding that an

alien is not eligible for suspension of deportation The Court observed

that it is unfortunate and somewhat anomalous that had this alien been

granted probation under the statutes of some States he would not have

suffered final conviction In this case however the Court would be

unwarranted in holding that final determination of guilty followed by

the discipline of probation is not conviction of crime

____ Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken N.D Ill

Conviction of Crimej Sentence to Confinement Under New Jersey Law

Rolzapfel Wyrsch D.C N.J December 195 Declaratory jukgment

action to review deportation order
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The alien in this case was ordered deported on the ground that he
had been convicted of crime involving moral turpitude within five

years after entry and either sentenced to confinement or confined
therefor in prison or corrective institution for year or more..
as provided in section 2lla4 of the Immigration and Nation.1fty Act

The record shoved that the alien within five years after entry
had been convicted in the County Court of Passaic County New Jersey
upon an indictment charging an act of open lewdness and that the County
Court ordered that he be confined in the New Jersey State Reformatory
at Annandale sentence be suspended and the defendant is placed in the

custody of the Probation Officer for period of three years and one
of the cond4tions of Probation be that the defendant is to take pay
hiatric treatment

The court said that the case was one of first impression but that
in view of the language of the 1952 statute as contrasted with that
of its predecessor Tnmiigration Act of 1917 there was no evidence in
this case that the alien was sentenced for year or more as is

required The sentence was to confinement in the New Jersey State

Reformatory although that sentence was suspended No term of

year or more was included in this sentence for the New Jersey law
provides that courts in sentencing to the reformatory h1 not fix
or limit the duration of sentence Unlike an indeterminate sentence
to State Prison reformatory inmate is immediately eligible for con
sideration for parole and the time which any person shall serve in
the reformatory may not in any case exceed five years or the maximum
term provided by law for the crime for which the prisoner was convicted
and sentenced The court applied what it termed the rule of strict
construction said to be applicable to deportation statutes and con
cluded that upon the record the alien had not been brought within the

appropriate construction of the statutory language

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner and
Assistant United States Attorney Herman Scott N.J

--
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Effect of 191 Right Title and Interest Vesting Order Followed by

Turnover Demand in 1952 for Sum Certain Custodians Power to Issue 1952

Turnover Demand in View of Joint Resolution of October 19 1951 Ørmi
nating State of War With Germany for Most Purposes Rogers LaSalle

Steel Company C.A December 1957 The Custodian in l9ik Yested

an enemys right to royalties under 1933 patent license agreement with

____ defendant no royalties then being due Royalties accrued during the

years 1918_195O but defendant refused to pay The Custodian in 1952

served demand upon defendant requiring it to pay over as royalties

due under the contract the sum of $21377.29

Because of defendant refusal to comply with the 1952 turnover

demand the Custodian instituted an action under Section 17 of the

Trading with the Enemy Act for the royalties due In its answer defen

dant set up as affirmative defenses the illegality of the contract and

the invalidity of the basic patent and in addition counterclalmed in

two counts against plaintiff Plaintiff moved to strike the affirmative

defenses and in the course of the proceedings plaintiff conceded that if

the action was one to enforce turnover demand for vested fund
defendants answer and counter-claim should be stricken and plaintiff

should have judgment in the amount claimed The district court found

that plaintiff bad res vested the fund in question by his right title

and interest vesting order supplemented by the turnover demand and

struck the pleadings and entered judnent requiring defendant to pay

the fund but without prejudice to defendants right to bring an action

under the Act for recovery of the fund

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the Custodian had

effected res vesting of the fund by the l91 right title and interest

vesting ordand the 1952 turnover demand and that the Custodian

was authorized to issue the 1952 demand letter under the terms of the

proviso clause of the Joint Resolution of October 19 1951 preserving

the vesting powers with respect to accruals on property which prior to

January l917 was subject to seizure or had been theretofore seized

since the vested fund represented accruals on pre-l91i7 contract right

Staff The case was argued by .x Wilfand With him on the brief

were United States Attorney Robert Tieken N.D Ill and

George Searla and Irw-in Seibel Office of Alien

property
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